A new concept of fibrin formation based upon the linear growth of interlacing and branching polymers and molecular alignment into interlocked single-stranded segments.
In a previous electron microscopic study of early fibrin polymers processed by freeze drying and rotatory shadowing, a large proportion of loosely constructed, frequently branching linear molecular chains was observed; their structural organization was inconsistent with a half-staggered double-stranded model for fibrin polymerization. These conflicting results prompted us to investigate the structure of early fibrin polymers prepared according to a large variety of methods currently used for electron microscopy of macromolecules. By use of a systematic random sampling procedure, fibrin polymers were photographically recorded. They were classified according to their morphological form, and the frequency of occurrence of each configuration was determined. Half-staggered double-stranded forms accounted for less than 1% of all types encountered. Interpretation of the structural organization manifested in the diverse polymer forms observed necessitated the construction of a new interlocked single-strand model for fibrin polymerization. The fibrin polymerization process combines simultaneous propagation of linear growth, branching, and lateral interlocking (leading to lateral association), resulting in the rapid formation of a fibrin network. The structural pattern developing during growth of fibrin polymers appears to be determined principally by the enzymatic mechanism and not solely by the intrinsic molecular structure of fibrinogen. The validity of the interlocked single-strand model was tested by selective fibrinopeptide-B-releasing experiments. Under such activation conditions, the polymer forms predicted according to this and the half-staggered double-strand models should differ; the structures observed were indeed consistent with the interlocked single-strand hypothesis. The compatibility of existing data with this model is discussed.